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Решения

Задание 1 № 926 тип 1 
  

Вы услышите четыре коротких диалога, обозначенных А, B, C и D. Определите, где происходит
каждый из этих диалогов. Используйте каждое место действия из списка 1–5 только один раз. В
задании есть одно лишнее место действия. Вы услышите запись дважды. Занесите свои ответы в
таблицу.
 
Нажмите кнопку 3052.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
 
1. In the library
2. In a classroom
3. At the hotel
4. In a shopping centre
5. At the airport
 

Диалог A B C D

Место действия                             
 
 
Пояснение.
 
Dialogue A.

 A: Oh, it's so nice to see you! How was the flight?
 B: Fine, but it was a long one.

 A: I bet it was. The flight from Australia can't have been short. And you arrived almost an hour later than
was scheduled.

 B: Yeah. It was because of the delay in Hong Kong. The weather was awful...
 A: I see. But its all over and you're here at last. Let me help you with your luggage.

 B: Thanks.
  

Dialogue В.
 A: Excuse me, can I have the key to room 209?

 B: Yes, here it is.
 A: And one more thing. 

 B: Yes?
 A: fm checking out tomorrow at noon. Can I leave my suitcase in the luggage room till 5 or 6 pm?

 B: Yes, you can, no problem.
  

Dialogue С.
 A: I'm sorry, but food and drinks are not allowed in the reading room.

 B: Sorry, I just wanted to have a sandwich... but I'm already putting it back into my bag. By the way,
where can I find something on the history of aviation? I'm writing a report on it.

 A: The books on that topic are displayed over there, next to the exit table. But if you need something
specific, I would advise you to use our electronic catalogue. It s there, in the corner of the room.

 В: Yes, I will. Thank you.
  

Dialogue D.
 A: Excuse me, I'm looking for a Sports Goods shop...

 B: Oh, there's one on this floor — it sells sportswear of all kinds, and the other one is on the ground floor —
it offers different sports equipment, sleeping bags, tents and so on.

 A: Thank you. I need a good sports bag.
 B: To the ground floor then. You cant miss it — it's next to the cafeteria and there is a large poster

advertising sports gear.
 
A−5: Nice to see you... How was the flight... you arrived later.

B−3: can I have a key to the room... Can I leave my suitcase in the luggage room.
C−1: food and drinks are not allowed in the reading room.
D−4: I'm looking for a sports shop... It's on the ground floor...

 
О тве т :  5314.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 5314

 

https://en-oge.sdamgia.ru/files/3052.mp3
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Задание 2 № 507 тип 2 
  

Вы услышите пять высказываний. Установите соответствие между высказываниями каждого
говорящего A–E и утверждениями, данными в списке 1–6. Используйте каждое утверждение из списка
1–6 только один раз. В задании есть одно лишнее утверждение. вы услышите запись дважды.
Занесите свои ответы в таблицу.
 
Нажмите кнопку 3026.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
 
1. The speaker explains why people go on excursions.
2. The speaker explains why he/she avoids museums.
3. The speaker talks about the most famous museums in the world.
4. The speaker presents his/her idea for an online museum.
5. The speaker presents his/her school museum.
6. The speaker talks about his/her recent excursion.
 

Говорящий A B C D E

Утверждение                                    
 
 
Пояснение.
Speaker A. when I have free time I don’t like staying at home. I enjoy visiting different interesting places
and learn new things about history, art, science or whatever. Excursions are popular cause they are more
convenient and pleasant way of getting information. A qualified guide can tell you lots of amazing things
you would never find out on your own.

  
Speaker B. I’m not an art lover and I prefer picnics to museums and excursions. However on Saturday we
had a very nice trip to a nearby town. I didn’t know there are so many historical buildings. We went there
by bus and on the way the guide gave us some amazing facts and legends about the town. Then we visited
the central historical museum. 

  
Speaker C. when our teacher announces us some excursions or museums I try to escape it. I don’t like
museums. Probably because my mum is a tour guide. When I was little she took me to museums a lot. I
was too little for the fine art or historical artifacts. I wanted to play, not to admire the exhibits. And I was
afraid of the museum keepers that always hushed me. 

  
Speaker D. this museum was opened only 2 years ago. Our students and teachers find it very amusing.
It’s a museum of mistakes. We collect the funny mistakes that our students do in their essays. Usually
teachers or students themselves brings us the pages and ask us to display them. Most of the exhibits are
anonymous but some of the authors want their names to be written beside their mistake. 

  
Speaker E. I enjoy visiting different museums but the problem is that there is no museums in our little
town. I’m not the only person who lives in a new place. I suggest we arrange a global internet base
museum. All the existence museums would make virtual expositions and everyone should have access to
whatever museum they want to and can order the virtual excursions for themselves.
 
A−1: I don't like staying at home... learning history, science... excursions are popular because they are
convinient and pleasant way of getting information...

B−6: I prefer picnics to the museums. However, last Saturday we ad a very nice trip... by bus...
legends about the town...

C−2: I don't like museums... My mum is a tour guide... She took me to museums a lot... but I wanted
to play... I don't like museums...

D−5: two years ago... the museum of mistakes... students make them...
E−4: there are no museums in our little town... order vertual excursions...

 
О тве т :  16254.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 16254

 Задание 3 № 667 тип 3 
  

Вы услышите разговор двух друзей. выберите цифру 1, 2 или 3, соответствующую выбранному
вами варианту ответа. Вы услышите запись дважды.
 
Нажмите кнопку 3039.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
 

Mia and her friends are arranging a party because

https://en-oge.sdamgia.ru/files/3026.mp3
https://en-oge.sdamgia.ru/files/3039.mp3
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1) they usually have parties every Saturday.
2) they want to celebrate the beginning of a new school year.
3) they want to help the new students feel comfortable in class.
4)

  
Пояснение.
 
Mia: Hi, Nick! What are you doing in school on Saturday afternoon? You should be somewhere else,
enjoying your weekend.

 Nick: Hi, Mia. I wanted to ask you the same question.
 Mia: I've got some very important business here. We are arranging a party for the newcomers.

 Nick: Newcomers?
 Mia: Yes. There are four new students in our class this year. They are ... kind of shy. And we decided to

give a special party for them, to make them feel more at home here.
 Nick: It's a bit unusual for teenagers to support shy newcomers... But it's really cool! Good luck with that!

 Mia: Thanks.
 Nick: And what kind of a party do you want it to be? A fancy dress party?

 Mia: That's a brilliant idea! We were thinking about an ordinary party with music, chatting, dancing, some
pizza and drinks. But your idea is great! When you have a mask on you feel freer and much less shy, don't
you?

 Nick: Well, yes, I think so. And...?
 Mia: When people are wearing masks, they pretend to be strangers, and the new people stop feeling like

strangers in this situation. They make friends more easily.
 Nick: You're probably right. Good luck with it once again. And...

 Mia: Yes?
 Nick: You haven't told me anything about your holidays yet. I heard you were abroad.

 Mia: Yes, I was. I went to France for a couple of weeks.
 Nick: To learn French? To a language school?

 Mia: Oh, no. My parents and I went there as tourists. I'd never been to Paris before, though my
grandmother comes from France. But we have no relatives left there now.

 Nick: Did you stay in a hotel?
 Mia: Yes, in the centre of Paris. It was a very convenient location and we managed to see lots of interesting

places in the city and around it!
 Nick: I see. And the rest of the summer?

 Mia: Oh, nothing special, just routine.
 Nick: Didn't you go anywhere else apart from France?

 Mia: No. The seaside was out as the trip to Paris ate up a considerable part of the family budget. We only
went to the country for barbeque parties three or four times, we weren't very lucky with the weather.

 Nick: Oh yes, the summer was rainy and really cold. The weather people kept saying that the unusually low
temperatures would get higher in a week or so but their promises never came true.

 Mia: No, they didn't. Unfortunately. But never mind. That kind of weather gave me a chance to take up a
new hobby.

 Nick: What is it? Knitting, photography or collecting celebrity posters?
 Mia: None of them. You'll never guess. It's baking biscuits and making cakes.

 Nick: Oh, it sounds much more original than posters! And much tastier!
 
They are... kind of shy. And we decided to give a special party for them, to make them feel more at home
here.
 
Правильный  о тве т  у ка зан  под  номером  3.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3

 Задание 4 № 668 тип 4 
  

Вы услышите разговор двух друзей. выберите цифру 1, 2 или 3, соответствующую выбранному
вами варианту ответа. Вы услышите запись дважды.
 
Нажмите кнопку 3039.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
 

Mia believes that it will be great if everyone
 

1) brings some pizza.
2) makes a new dress.
3) puts on a mask.
4)

  
Пояснение.

https://en-oge.sdamgia.ru/files/3039.mp3
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Mia: Hi, Nick! What are you doing in school on Saturday afternoon? You should be somewhere else,
enjoying your weekend.

 Nick: Hi, Mia. I wanted to ask you the same question.
 Mia: I've got some very important business here. We are arranging a party for the newcomers.

 Nick: Newcomers?
 Mia: Yes. There are four new students in our class this year. They are ... kind of shy. And we decided to

give a special party for them, to make them feel more at home here.
 Nick: It's a bit unusual for teenagers to support shy newcomers... But it's really cool! Good luck with that!

 Mia: Thanks.
 Nick: And what kind of a party do you want it to be? A fancy dress party?

 Mia: That's a brilliant idea! We were thinking about an ordinary party with music, chatting, dancing, some
pizza and drinks. But your idea is great! When you have a mask on you feel freer and much less shy, don't
you?

 Nick: Well, yes, I think so. And...?
 Mia: When people are wearing masks, they pretend to be strangers, and the new people stop feeling like

strangers in this situation. They make friends more easily.
 Nick: You're probably right. Good luck with it once again. And...

 Mia: Yes?
 Nick: You haven't told me anything about your holidays yet. I heard you were abroad.

 Mia: Yes, I was. I went to France for a couple of weeks.
 Nick: To learn French? To a language school?

 Mia: Oh, no. My parents and I went there as tourists. I'd never been to Paris before, though my
grandmother comes from France. But we have no relatives left there now.

 Nick: Did you stay in a hotel?
 Mia: Yes, in the centre of Paris. It was a very convenient location and we managed to see lots of interesting

places in the city and around it!
 Nick: I see. And the rest of the summer?

 Mia: Oh, nothing special, just routine.
 Nick: Didn't you go anywhere else apart from France?

 Mia: No. The seaside was out as the trip to Paris ate up a considerable part of the family budget. We only
went to the country for barbeque parties three or four times, we weren't very lucky with the weather.

 Nick: Oh yes, the summer was rainy and really cold. The weather people kept saying that the unusually low
temperatures would get higher in a week or so but their promises never came true.

 Mia: No, they didn't. Unfortunately. But never mind. That kind of weather gave me a chance to take up a
new hobby.

 Nick: What is it? Knitting, photography or collecting celebrity posters?
 Mia: None of them. You'll never guess. It's baking biscuits and making cakes.

 Nick: Oh, it sounds much more original than posters! And much tastier!
 
Oh, that's a brilliant idea! We were thinking about an ordinary party...but your idea is great...When you
have a mask on you feel freer and much less shy...
 
Правильный  о тве т  у ка зан  под  номером  3.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3

 Задание 5 № 669 тип 5 
  

Вы услышите разговор двух друзей. Выберите цифру 1, 2 или 3, соответствующую выбранному
вами варианту ответа. Вы услышите запись дважды.
 
Нажмите кнопку 3039.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
 

In Paris Mia spent most of her time
 

1) sightseeing.
2) learning languages.
3) visiting her relatives.
4)

  
Пояснение.
 
Mia: Hi, Nick! What are you doing in school on Saturday afternoon? You should be somewhere else,
enjoying your weekend.

 Nick: Hi, Mia. I wanted to ask you the same question.
 Mia: I've got some very important business here. We are arranging a party for the newcomers.

 Nick: Newcomers?
 Mia: Yes. There are four new students in our class this year. They are ... kind of shy. And we decided to

https://en-oge.sdamgia.ru/files/3039.mp3
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give a special party for them, to make them feel more at home here.
 Nick: It's a bit unusual for teenagers to support shy newcomers... But it's really cool! Good luck with that!

 Mia: Thanks.
 Nick: And what kind of a party do you want it to be? A fancy dress party?

 Mia: That's a brilliant idea! We were thinking about an ordinary party with music, chatting, dancing, some
pizza and drinks. But your idea is great! When you have a mask on you feel freer and much less shy, don't
you?

 Nick: Well, yes, I think so. And...?
 Mia: When people are wearing masks, they pretend to be strangers, and the new people stop feeling like

strangers in this situation. They make friends more easily.
 Nick: You're probably right. Good luck with it once again. And...

 Mia: Yes?
 Nick: You haven't told me anything about your holidays yet. I heard you were abroad.

 Mia: Yes, I was. I went to France for a couple of weeks.
 Nick: To learn French? To a language school?

 Mia: Oh, no. My parents and I went there as tourists. I'd never been to Paris before, though my
grandmother comes from France. But we have no relatives left there now.

 Nick: Did you stay in a hotel?
 Mia: Yes, in the centre of Paris. It was a very convenient location and we managed to see lots of interesting

places in the city and around it!
 Nick: I see. And the rest of the summer?

 Mia: Oh, nothing special, just routine.
 Nick: Didn't you go anywhere else apart from France?

 Mia: No. The seaside was out as the trip to Paris ate up a considerable part of the family budget. We only
went to the country for barbeque parties three or four times, we weren't very lucky with the weather.

 Nick: Oh yes, the summer was rainy and really cold. The weather people kept saying that the unusually low
temperatures would get higher in a week or so but their promises never came true.

 Mia: No, they didn't. Unfortunately. But never mind. That kind of weather gave me a chance to take up a
new hobby.

 Nick: What is it? Knitting, photography or collecting celebrity posters?
 Mia: None of them. You'll never guess. It's baking biscuits and making cakes.

 Nick: Oh, it sounds much more original than posters! And much tastier!
 
Yes, in the centre of Paris. It was a very convenient location and we managed to see lots of interesting
places in the city and around it!
 
Правильный  о тве т  у ка зан  под  номером  1.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1

 Задание 6 № 670 тип 6 
  

Вы услышите разговор двух друзей. Выберите цифру 1, 2 или 3, соответствующую выбранному
вами варианту ответа. Вы услышите запись дважды.
 
Нажмите кнопку 3039.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
 

Mia spent the rest of the summer
 

1) in the country.
2) in her home town.
3) at the seaside.
4)

  
Пояснение.
 
Mia: Hi, Nick! What are you doing in school on Saturday afternoon? You should be somewhere else,
enjoying your weekend.

 Nick: Hi, Mia. I wanted to ask you the same question.
 Mia: I've got some very important business here. We are arranging a party for the newcomers.

 Nick: Newcomers?
 Mia: Yes. There are four new students in our class this year. They are ... kind of shy. And we decided to

give a special party for them, to make them feel more at home here.
 Nick: It's a bit unusual for teenagers to support shy newcomers... But it's really cool! Good luck with that!

 Mia: Thanks.
 Nick: And what kind of a party do you want it to be? A fancy dress party?

 Mia: That's a brilliant idea! We were thinking about an ordinary party with music, chatting, dancing, some
pizza and drinks. But your idea is great! When you have a mask on you feel freer and much less shy, don't
you?

https://en-oge.sdamgia.ru/files/3039.mp3
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Nick: Well, yes, I think so. And...?
 Mia: When people are wearing masks, they pretend to be strangers, and the new people stop feeling like

strangers in this situation. They make friends more easily.
 Nick: You're probably right. Good luck with it once again. And...

 Mia: Yes?
 Nick: You haven't told me anything about your holidays yet. I heard you were abroad.

 Mia: Yes, I was. I went to France for a couple of weeks.
 Nick: To learn French? To a language school?

 Mia: Oh, no. My parents and I went there as tourists. I'd never been to Paris before, though my
grandmother comes from France. But we have no relatives left there now.

 Nick: Did you stay in a hotel?
 Mia: Yes, in the centre of Paris. It was a very convenient location and we managed to see lots of interesting

places in the city and around it!
 Nick: I see. And the rest of the summer?

 Mia: Oh, nothing special, just routine.
 Nick: Didn't you go anywhere else apart from France?

 Mia: No. The seaside was out as the trip to Paris ate up a considerable part of the family budget. We only
went to the country for barbeque parties three or four times, we weren't very lucky with the weather.

 Nick: Oh yes, the summer was rainy and really cold. The weather people kept saying that the unusually low
temperatures would get higher in a week or so but their promises never came true.

 Mia: No, they didn't. Unfortunately. But never mind. That kind of weather gave me a chance to take up a
new hobby.

 Nick: What is it? Knitting, photography or collecting celebrity posters?
 Mia: None of them. You'll never guess. It's baking biscuits and making cakes.

 Nick: Oh, it sounds much more original than posters! And much tastier!
 
Nothing special just routine....
 
Правильный  о тве т  у ка зан  под  номером  2.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2

 Задание 7 № 671 тип 7 
  

Вы услышите разговор двух друзей. Выберите цифру 1, 2 или 3, соответствующую выбранному
вами варианту ответа. Вы услышите запись дважды.
 
Нажмите кнопку 3039.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
 

According to the conversation, last summer was
 

1) hotter than usual.
2) near normal.
3) colder than usual.
4)

  
Пояснение.
 
Mia: Hi, Nick! What are you doing in school on Saturday afternoon? You should be somewhere else,
enjoying your weekend.

 Nick: Hi, Mia. I wanted to ask you the same question.
 Mia: I've got some very important business here. We are arranging a party for the newcomers.

 Nick: Newcomers?
 Mia: Yes. There are four new students in our class this year. They are ... kind of shy. And we decided to

give a special party for them, to make them feel more at home here.
 Nick: It's a bit unusual for teenagers to support shy newcomers... But it's really cool! Good luck with that!

 Mia: Thanks.
 Nick: And what kind of a party do you want it to be? A fancy dress party?

 Mia: That's a brilliant idea! We were thinking about an ordinary party with music, chatting, dancing, some
pizza and drinks. But your idea is great! When you have a mask on you feel freer and much less shy, don't
you?

 Nick: Well, yes, I think so. And...?
 Mia: When people are wearing masks, they pretend to be strangers, and the new people stop feeling like

strangers in this situation. They make friends more easily.
 Nick: You're probably right. Good luck with it once again. And...

 Mia: Yes?
 Nick: You haven't told me anything about your holidays yet. I heard you were abroad.

 Mia: Yes, I was. I went to France for a couple of weeks.
 Nick: To learn French? To a language school?

https://en-oge.sdamgia.ru/files/3039.mp3
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Mia: Oh, no. My parents and I went there as tourists. I'd never been to Paris before, though my
grandmother comes from France. But we have no relatives left there now.

 Nick: Did you stay in a hotel?
 Mia: Yes, in the centre of Paris. It was a very convenient location and we managed to see lots of interesting

places in the city and around it!
 Nick: I see. And the rest of the summer?

 Mia: Oh, nothing special, just routine.
 Nick: Didn't you go anywhere else apart from France?

 Mia: No. The seaside was out as the trip to Paris ate up a considerable part of the family budget. We only
went to the country for barbeque parties three or four times, we weren't very lucky with the weather.

 Nick: Oh yes, the summer was rainy and really cold. The weather people kept saying that the unusually low
temperatures would get higher in a week or so but their promises never came true.

 Mia: No, they didn't. Unfortunately. But never mind. That kind of weather gave me a chance to take up a
new hobby.

 Nick: What is it? Knitting, photography or collecting celebrity posters?
 Mia: None of them. You'll never guess. It's baking biscuits and making cakes.

 Nick: Oh, it sounds much more original than posters! And much tastier!
 
...the unusual low temperatures
 
Правильный  о тве т  у ка зан  под  номером  3.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3

 Задание 8 № 672 тип 8 
  

Вы услышите разговор двух друзей. Выберите цифру 1, 2 или 3, соответствующую выбранному
вами варианту ответа. Вы услышите запись дважды.
 
Нажмите кнопку 3039.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
 

Mia's new hobby is
 

1) collecting posters.
2) cooking.
3) photography.
4)

  
Пояснение.
 
Mia: Hi, Nick! What are you doing in school on Saturday afternoon? You should be somewhere else,
enjoying your weekend.

 Nick: Hi, Mia. I wanted to ask you the same question.
 Mia: I've got some very important business here. We are arranging a party for the newcomers.

 Nick: Newcomers?
 Mia: Yes. There are four new students in our class this year. They are ... kind of shy. And we decided to

give a special party for them, to make them feel more at home here.
 Nick: It's a bit unusual for teenagers to support shy newcomers... But it's really cool! Good luck with that!

 Mia: Thanks.
 Nick: And what kind of a party do you want it to be? A fancy dress party?

 Mia: That's a brilliant idea! We were thinking about an ordinary party with music, chatting, dancing, some
pizza and drinks. But your idea is great! When you have a mask on you feel freer and much less shy, don't
you?

 Nick: Well, yes, I think so. And...?
 Mia: When people are wearing masks, they pretend to be strangers, and the new people stop feeling like

strangers in this situation. They make friends more easily.
 Nick: You're probably right. Good luck with it once again. And...

 Mia: Yes?
 Nick: You haven't told me anything about your holidays yet. I heard you were abroad.

 Mia: Yes, I was. I went to France for a couple of weeks.
 Nick: To learn French? To a language school?

 Mia: Oh, no. My parents and I went there as tourists. I'd never been to Paris before, though my
grandmother comes from France. But we have no relatives left there now.

 Nick: Did you stay in a hotel?
 Mia: Yes, in the centre of Paris. It was a very convenient location and we managed to see lots of interesting

places in the city and around it!
 Nick: I see. And the rest of the summer?

 Mia: Oh, nothing special, just routine.
 Nick: Didn't you go anywhere else apart from France?

https://en-oge.sdamgia.ru/files/3039.mp3
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Mia: No. The seaside was out as the trip to Paris ate up a considerable part of the family budget. We only
went to the country for barbeque parties three or four times, we weren't very lucky with the weather.

 Nick: Oh yes, the summer was rainy and really cold. The weather people kept saying that the unusually low
temperatures would get higher in a week or so but their promises never came true.

 Mia: No, they didn't. Unfortunately. But never mind. That kind of weather gave me a chance to take up a
new hobby.

 Nick: What is it? Knitting, photography or collecting celebrity posters?
 Mia: None of them. You'll never guess. It's baking biscuits and making cakes.

 Nick: Oh, it sounds much more original than posters! And much tastier!
 
It's baking biscuits and making cakes.
 
Правильный  о тве т  у ка зан  под  номером  2.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2

 Задание 9 № 263 тип 9 
  

Прочитайте тексты и установите соответствие между текстами А–G и заголовками 1–8. В ответ
запишите цифры, в порядке, соответствующем буквам. Используйте каждую цифру только один раз. В
задании есть один лишний заголовок.
 
1. A talisman for luck
2. The wildlife of the country
3. The modern side of the country
4. Useful in many ways
5. A country profile
6. A false stereotype
7. Opportunities for different sports
8. The national sporting event
 
A. Thanks to television and films, Scotland is often seen by the rest of the world as a magical country, a
land of misty mountains and the home of a lake creature called Nessie. This is the image most people have
in mind. The truth, however, is completely different from the way the world thinks of Scotland. You may be
surprised to find out that most Scots live in the lowlands and don’t believe in Nessie.
 
B. Scotland is much more than green hills and picturesque valleys. It’s dynamic and cosmopolitan, with a
colourful history of invention and innovation. It’s the home of big businesses and a centre of new medical
and scientific development. Each year, it hosts the world's biggest contemporary arts festivals. Scotland is
an exciting place to live in, particularly for a young person.
 
C. Scottish heather, a small bush with flowers, is the floral symbol of the country. The colour of the flowers
usually varies from purple to lilac, but they can also be white. In the past, the Scots believed that they
would never be captured by enemies and would win victories if they wore white heather. Today, when
getting married, girls add white heather to bouquets to bring fortune to their family.
 
D. Heather has grown in Scotland as far back as its history goes. This has turned it into a kind of household
good. Heather honey is rich in minerals, and was traditionally used in medicinal drinks. Thousands of years
ago, dried heather was used to make perfumes, and the tough stems were used to make ropes. On many of
the northern Scottish islands, heather played a major role in the construction of houses.
 
E. Scotland is an excellent destination for open-air activities all year round. Its lakes and coastline are ideal
for boating and rowing and have some of the best sea-kayaking in the world. The rivers are perfect for
fishing and the mountains are wonderful for hill climbing and skiing. Scotland is also good for walkers. You
can enjoy easy family walks or more difficult mountain hikes.
 
F. The Highland Games in Scotland date from long before Scotland’s written history. The various athletics
allowed men to demonstrate their physical power and the skills needed for battle and survival. The Games
today still include the athletic competitions in their original form together with dancing contests. All the
competitors wear kilts. Traditional bagpipe music accompanies all the events.
 
G. Scotland is a country that is part of the United Kingdom, occupying the northern third of the island of
Great Britain. Edinburgh, the country's capital and second largest city, is one of Europe's financial centres.
The population of the country is a little over 5 million people. The currency is the pound sterling although
the Bank of Scotland issues its own notes and coins.
 

Текст A B C D E F G

Заголовок                                                  
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Пояснение.

A−6: Thanks to television and films, Scotland is often seen by the rest of the world as a magical
country, a land of misty mountains and the home of a lake creature called Nessie. You may be surprised to
find out that most Scots live in the lowlands and don’t believe in Nessie.

B−3: Scotland is much more than green hills and picturesque valleys. It’s dynamic and cosmopolitan,
with a colourful history of invention and innovation. It’s the home of big businesses and a centre of new
medical and scientific development.

C−1: Scottish heather, a small bush with flowers, is the floral symbol of the country...Today, when
getting married, girls add white heather to bouquets to bring fortune to their family.

D−4: Thousands of years ago, dried heather was used to make perfumes, and the tough stems were
used to make ropes. On many of the northern Scottish islands, heather played a major role in the
construction of houses.

E−7: Scotland is an excellent destination for open-air activities all year round. Its lakes and coastline
are ideal for boating and rowing and have some of the best sea-kayaking in the world. The rivers are
perfect for fishing and the mountains are wonderful for hill climbing and skiing. Scotland is also good for
walkers.

F−8: The various athletics allowed men to demonstrate their physical power and the skills needed for
battle and survival. The Games today still include the athletic competitions in their original form together
with dancing contests. All the competitors wear kilts. Traditional bagpipe music accompanies all the events.

G−5: Scotland is a country that is part of the United Kingdom, occupying the northern third of the
island of Great Britain. Edinburgh, the country's capital and second largest city, is one of Europe's financial
centres. The population of the country is a little over 5 million people.
 
О тве т :  6314785.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 6314785

 

Задание 10 № 1736 тип 10 
  

Kevin enjoyed waking up in the morning. His window looked out on the green fields around. Their house
was an American farmhouse though it looked more like an English cottage. It was Kevin’s mother who had
restyled the place. She came from England and wanted to have some of it in her new home.

The bean fields around belonged to their family. As the only child in the family, Kevin’s father took up
the family business and had never regretted it. He managed to take care of his fields all by himself, only
with occasional help from his wife and his son. The farm was highly mechanized. There were all sorts of
tractors, combines and other farming machines in their backyard. The father was skillful with them and
mum too — she operated all the machines almost professionally. Kevin’s help was needed too, especially
now - his small brother had been born recently and mum was busy with the baby.

Right, Kevin was always ready to help but not today. Some of his school friends were going to visit him
and that didn’t happen very often. Living on a farm means some sort of isolation. You can’t just see some of
your classmates on the street. You can’t walk around with them when you have an hour or two to spare.
His mother drove Kevin to school and back every day and that was it — he spent every evening with his
family. But today Max and Bob were coming and Kevin was going to enjoy his day off.

When the boys arrived, both Kevin and his father showed them around the farm. The boys were
impressed when they learned how many beans the small family produced. Then the adults got busy with
the barbecue and the boys went on exploring the farm land and the constructions there. Bob, who was
crazy about archaeology, was absolutely fascinated with the old barn (амбар). It had never been used as a
barn. Nobody had even entered it for years — the father kept some ancient farming equipment there.

With sincere interest Bob studied the old spades (лопаты), ploughs (плуги) and other ancient tools, the
names of which Kevin did not know. Suddenly, Bob’s eyes sparkled: ‘Where did you get it from?’ In his
hand he held something that looked like a spade but it was much smaller and the design was different.
‘I have no idea what it is,’ Kevin looked puzzled. ‘It was probably my grandfather or great-grandfather who
left it here.’
‘But I suspect that it was made much earlier than your great-grandparents lifetime,’ Bob looked really
excited. ‘Can I take it with me? To show it to the people in the Archaeology society?’

Kevin shrugged his shoulders. ‘I don’t think anyone minds if we take everything from here. Father
would be glad to get rid of the stuff. He has always wanted to remove this barn completely but still cannot
find time to do it.’
‘Do not be in too much of a hurry to do it,’ Bob gave him a wink. ‘Who knows... this ancient stuff will
probably make your name famous.’
 

Kevin’s parents grew beans.
 

1) True
2) False
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3) Not stated
  

Пояснение.
The bean fields around belonged to their family.

 
О тве т :  1.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1

 

Задание 11 № 1737 тип 11 
  

Kevin enjoyed waking up in the morning. His window looked out on the green fields around. Their house
was an American farmhouse though it looked more like an English cottage. It was Kevin’s mother who had
restyled the place. She came from England and wanted to have some of it in her new home.

The bean fields around belonged to their family. As the only child in the family, Kevin’s father took up
the family business and had never regretted it. He managed to take care of his fields all by himself, only
with occasional help from his wife and his son. The farm was highly mechanized. There were all sorts of
tractors, combines and other farming machines in their backyard. The father was skillful with them and
mum too — she operated all the machines almost professionally. Kevin’s help was needed too, especially
now - his small brother had been born recently and mum was busy with the baby.

Right, Kevin was always ready to help but not today. Some of his school friends were going to visit him
and that didn’t happen very often. Living on a farm means some sort of isolation. You can’t just see some of
your classmates on the street. You can’t walk around with them when you have an hour or two to spare.
His mother drove Kevin to school and back every day and that was it — he spent every evening with his
family. But today Max and Bob were coming and Kevin was going to enjoy his day off.

When the boys arrived, both Kevin and his father showed them around the farm. The boys were
impressed when they learned how many beans the small family produced. Then the adults got busy with
the barbecue and the boys went on exploring the farm land and the constructions there. Bob, who was
crazy about archaeology, was absolutely fascinated with the old barn (амбар). It had never been used as a
barn. Nobody had even entered it for years — the father kept some ancient farming equipment there.

With sincere interest Bob studied the old spades (лопаты), ploughs (плуги) and other ancient tools, the
names of which Kevin did not know. Suddenly, Bob’s eyes sparkled: ‘Where did you get it from?’ In his
hand he held something that looked like a spade but it was much smaller and the design was different.
‘I have no idea what it is,’ Kevin looked puzzled. ‘It was probably my grandfather or great-grandfather who
left it here.’
‘But I suspect that it was made much earlier than your great-grandparents lifetime,’ Bob looked really
excited. ‘Can I take it with me? To show it to the people in the Archaeology society?’

Kevin shrugged his shoulders. ‘I don’t think anyone minds if we take everything from here. Father
would be glad to get rid of the stuff. He has always wanted to remove this barn completely but still cannot
find time to do it.’
‘Do not be in too much of a hurry to do it,’ Bob gave him a wink. ‘Who knows... this ancient stuff will
probably make your name famous.’
 

Kevin’s parents always employed seasonal workers during harvest time.
 

1) True
2) False
3) Not stated

  
Пояснение.

He (Kevin's father) managed to take care of his fields all by himself, only with occasional help from his
wife and his son.
 
О тве т :  2.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2

 

Задание 12 № 1738 тип 12 
  

Kevin enjoyed waking up in the morning. His window looked out on the green fields around. Their house
was an American farmhouse though it looked more like an English cottage. It was Kevin’s mother who had
restyled the place. She came from England and wanted to have some of it in her new home.

The bean fields around belonged to their family. As the only child in the family, Kevin’s father took up
the family business and had never regretted it. He managed to take care of his fields all by himself, only
with occasional help from his wife and his son. The farm was highly mechanized. There were all sorts of
tractors, combines and other farming machines in their backyard. The father was skillful with them and
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mum too — she operated all the machines almost professionally. Kevin’s help was needed too, especially
now - his small brother had been born recently and mum was busy with the baby.

Right, Kevin was always ready to help but not today. Some of his school friends were going to visit him
and that didn’t happen very often. Living on a farm means some sort of isolation. You can’t just see some of
your classmates on the street. You can’t walk around with them when you have an hour or two to spare.
His mother drove Kevin to school and back every day and that was it — he spent every evening with his
family. But today Max and Bob were coming and Kevin was going to enjoy his day off.

When the boys arrived, both Kevin and his father showed them around the farm. The boys were
impressed when they learned how many beans the small family produced. Then the adults got busy with
the barbecue and the boys went on exploring the farm land and the constructions there. Bob, who was
crazy about archaeology, was absolutely fascinated with the old barn (амбар). It had never been used as a
barn. Nobody had even entered it for years — the father kept some ancient farming equipment there.

With sincere interest Bob studied the old spades (лопаты), ploughs (плуги) and other ancient tools, the
names of which Kevin did not know. Suddenly, Bob’s eyes sparkled: ‘Where did you get it from?’ In his
hand he held something that looked like a spade but it was much smaller and the design was different.
‘I have no idea what it is,’ Kevin looked puzzled. ‘It was probably my grandfather or great-grandfather who
left it here.’
‘But I suspect that it was made much earlier than your great-grandparents lifetime,’ Bob looked really
excited. ‘Can I take it with me? To show it to the people in the Archaeology society?’

Kevin shrugged his shoulders. ‘I don’t think anyone minds if we take everything from here. Father
would be glad to get rid of the stuff. He has always wanted to remove this barn completely but still cannot
find time to do it.’
‘Do not be in too much of a hurry to do it,’ Bob gave him a wink. ‘Who knows... this ancient stuff will
probably make your name famous.’
 

Kevin was the only child in the family.
 

1) True
2) False
3) Not stated

  
Пояснение.

Kevin’s help was needed too, especially now - his small brother had been born recently and mum was
busy with the baby.
 
О тве т :  2.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2

 

Задание 13 № 1739 тип 13 
  

Kevin enjoyed waking up in the morning. His window looked out on the green fields around. Their house
was an American farmhouse though it looked more like an English cottage. It was Kevin’s mother who had
restyled the place. She came from England and wanted to have some of it in her new home.

The bean fields around belonged to their family. As the only child in the family, Kevin’s father took up
the family business and had never regretted it. He managed to take care of his fields all by himself, only
with occasional help from his wife and his son. The farm was highly mechanized. There were all sorts of
tractors, combines and other farming machines in their backyard. The father was skillful with them and
mum too — she operated all the machines almost professionally. Kevin’s help was needed too, especially
now - his small brother had been born recently and mum was busy with the baby.

Right, Kevin was always ready to help but not today. Some of his school friends were going to visit him
and that didn’t happen very often. Living on a farm means some sort of isolation. You can’t just see some of
your classmates on the street. You can’t walk around with them when you have an hour or two to spare.
His mother drove Kevin to school and back every day and that was it — he spent every evening with his
family. But today Max and Bob were coming and Kevin was going to enjoy his day off.

When the boys arrived, both Kevin and his father showed them around the farm. The boys were
impressed when they learned how many beans the small family produced. Then the adults got busy with
the barbecue and the boys went on exploring the farm land and the constructions there. Bob, who was
crazy about archaeology, was absolutely fascinated with the old barn (амбар). It had never been used as a
barn. Nobody had even entered it for years — the father kept some ancient farming equipment there.

With sincere interest Bob studied the old spades (лопаты), ploughs (плуги) and other ancient tools, the
names of which Kevin did not know. Suddenly, Bob’s eyes sparkled: ‘Where did you get it from?’ In his
hand he held something that looked like a spade but it was much smaller and the design was different.
‘I have no idea what it is,’ Kevin looked puzzled. ‘It was probably my grandfather or great-grandfather who
left it here.’
‘But I suspect that it was made much earlier than your great-grandparents lifetime,’ Bob looked really
excited. ‘Can I take it with me? To show it to the people in the Archaeology society?’
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Kevin shrugged his shoulders. ‘I don’t think anyone minds if we take everything from here. Father
would be glad to get rid of the stuff. He has always wanted to remove this barn completely but still cannot
find time to do it.’
‘Do not be in too much of a hurry to do it,’ Bob gave him a wink. ‘Who knows... this ancient stuff will
probably make your name famous.’
 

Kevin’s friends lived far away from his house.
 

1) True
2) False
3) Not stated

  
Пояснение.

Living on a farm means some sort of isolation. You can’t just see some of your classmates on the
street.
 
О тве т :  1.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1

 

Задание 14 № 1740 тип 14 
  

Kevin enjoyed waking up in the morning. His window looked out on the green fields around. Their house
was an American farmhouse though it looked more like an English cottage. It was Kevin’s mother who had
restyled the place. She came from England and wanted to have some of it in her new home.

The bean fields around belonged to their family. As the only child in the family, Kevin’s father took up
the family business and had never regretted it. He managed to take care of his fields all by himself, only
with occasional help from his wife and his son. The farm was highly mechanized. There were all sorts of
tractors, combines and other farming machines in their backyard. The father was skillful with them and
mum too — she operated all the machines almost professionally. Kevin’s help was needed too, especially
now - his small brother had been born recently and mum was busy with the baby.

Right, Kevin was always ready to help but not today. Some of his school friends were going to visit him
and that didn’t happen very often. Living on a farm means some sort of isolation. You can’t just see some of
your classmates on the street. You can’t walk around with them when you have an hour or two to spare.
His mother drove Kevin to school and back every day and that was it — he spent every evening with his
family. But today Max and Bob were coming and Kevin was going to enjoy his day off.

When the boys arrived, both Kevin and his father showed them around the farm. The boys were
impressed when they learned how many beans the small family produced. Then the adults got busy with
the barbecue and the boys went on exploring the farm land and the constructions there. Bob, who was
crazy about archaeology, was absolutely fascinated with the old barn (амбар). It had never been used as a
barn. Nobody had even entered it for years — the father kept some ancient farming equipment there.

With sincere interest Bob studied the old spades (лопаты), ploughs (плуги) and other ancient tools, the
names of which Kevin did not know. Suddenly, Bob’s eyes sparkled: ‘Where did you get it from?’ In his
hand he held something that looked like a spade but it was much smaller and the design was different.
‘I have no idea what it is,’ Kevin looked puzzled. ‘It was probably my grandfather or great-grandfather who
left it here.’
‘But I suspect that it was made much earlier than your great-grandparents lifetime,’ Bob looked really
excited. ‘Can I take it with me? To show it to the people in the Archaeology society?’

Kevin shrugged his shoulders. ‘I don’t think anyone minds if we take everything from here. Father
would be glad to get rid of the stuff. He has always wanted to remove this barn completely but still cannot
find time to do it.’
‘Do not be in too much of a hurry to do it,’ Bob gave him a wink. ‘Who knows... this ancient stuff will
probably make your name famous.’
 

The parents of Kevin’s friends also came to Kevin’s farm.
 

1) True
2) False
3) Not stated

  
Пояснение.

Нет информации.
 
О тве т :  3.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
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Задание 15 № 1741 тип 15 
  

Kevin enjoyed waking up in the morning. His window looked out on the green fields around. Their house
was an American farmhouse though it looked more like an English cottage. It was Kevin’s mother who had
restyled the place. She came from England and wanted to have some of it in her new home.

The bean fields around belonged to their family. As the only child in the family, Kevin’s father took up
the family business and had never regretted it. He managed to take care of his fields all by himself, only
with occasional help from his wife and his son. The farm was highly mechanized. There were all sorts of
tractors, combines and other farming machines in their backyard. The father was skillful with them and
mum too — she operated all the machines almost professionally. Kevin’s help was needed too, especially
now - his small brother had been born recently and mum was busy with the baby.

Right, Kevin was always ready to help but not today. Some of his school friends were going to visit him
and that didn’t happen very often. Living on a farm means some sort of isolation. You can’t just see some of
your classmates on the street. You can’t walk around with them when you have an hour or two to spare.
His mother drove Kevin to school and back every day and that was it — he spent every evening with his
family. But today Max and Bob were coming and Kevin was going to enjoy his day off.

When the boys arrived, both Kevin and his father showed them around the farm. The boys were
impressed when they learned how many beans the small family produced. Then the adults got busy with
the barbecue and the boys went on exploring the farm land and the constructions there. Bob, who was
crazy about archaeology, was absolutely fascinated with the old barn (амбар). It had never been used as a
barn. Nobody had even entered it for years — the father kept some ancient farming equipment there.

With sincere interest Bob studied the old spades (лопаты), ploughs (плуги) and other ancient tools, the
names of which Kevin did not know. Suddenly, Bob’s eyes sparkled: ‘Where did you get it from?’ In his
hand he held something that looked like a spade but it was much smaller and the design was different.
‘I have no idea what it is,’ Kevin looked puzzled. ‘It was probably my grandfather or great-grandfather who
left it here.’
‘But I suspect that it was made much earlier than your great-grandparents lifetime,’ Bob looked really
excited. ‘Can I take it with me? To show it to the people in the Archaeology society?’

Kevin shrugged his shoulders. ‘I don’t think anyone minds if we take everything from here. Father
would be glad to get rid of the stuff. He has always wanted to remove this barn completely but still cannot
find time to do it.’
‘Do not be in too much of a hurry to do it,’ Bob gave him a wink. ‘Who knows... this ancient stuff will
probably make your name famous.’
 

Kevin’s father used the old barn as a greenhouse.
 

1) True
2) False
3) Not stated

  
Пояснение.

Nobody had even entered it for years — the father kept some ancient farming equipment there.
 
О тве т :  2.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2

 

Задание 16 № 1742 тип 16 
  

Kevin enjoyed waking up in the morning. His window looked out on the green fields around. Their house
was an American farmhouse though it looked more like an English cottage. It was Kevin’s mother who had
restyled the place. She came from England and wanted to have some of it in her new home.

The bean fields around belonged to their family. As the only child in the family, Kevin’s father took up
the family business and had never regretted it. He managed to take care of his fields all by himself, only
with occasional help from his wife and his son. The farm was highly mechanized. There were all sorts of
tractors, combines and other farming machines in their backyard. The father was skillful with them and
mum too — she operated all the machines almost professionally. Kevin’s help was needed too, especially
now - his small brother had been born recently and mum was busy with the baby.

Right, Kevin was always ready to help but not today. Some of his school friends were going to visit him
and that didn’t happen very often. Living on a farm means some sort of isolation. You can’t just see some of
your classmates on the street. You can’t walk around with them when you have an hour or two to spare.
His mother drove Kevin to school and back every day and that was it — he spent every evening with his
family. But today Max and Bob were coming and Kevin was going to enjoy his day off.

When the boys arrived, both Kevin and his father showed them around the farm. The boys were
impressed when they learned how many beans the small family produced. Then the adults got busy with
the barbecue and the boys went on exploring the farm land and the constructions there. Bob, who was
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crazy about archaeology, was absolutely fascinated with the old barn (амбар). It had never been used as a
barn. Nobody had even entered it for years — the father kept some ancient farming equipment there.

With sincere interest Bob studied the old spades (лопаты), ploughs (плуги) and other ancient tools, the
names of which Kevin did not know. Suddenly, Bob’s eyes sparkled: ‘Where did you get it from?’ In his
hand he held something that looked like a spade but it was much smaller and the design was different.
‘I have no idea what it is,’ Kevin looked puzzled. ‘It was probably my grandfather or great-grandfather who
left it here.’
‘But I suspect that it was made much earlier than your great-grandparents lifetime,’ Bob looked really
excited. ‘Can I take it with me? To show it to the people in the Archaeology society?’

Kevin shrugged his shoulders. ‘I don’t think anyone minds if we take everything from here. Father
would be glad to get rid of the stuff. He has always wanted to remove this barn completely but still cannot
find time to do it.’
‘Do not be in too much of a hurry to do it,’ Bob gave him a wink. ‘Who knows... this ancient stuff will
probably make your name famous.’
 

Bob asked for permission before taking the spade from the farm.
 

1) True
2) False
3) Not stated

  
Пояснение.

‘«Can I take it with me? To show it to the people in the Archaeology society?»
 
Отве т :  1.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1

 

Задание 17 № 1743 тип 17 
  

Kevin enjoyed waking up in the morning. His window looked out on the green fields around. Their house
was an American farmhouse though it looked more like an English cottage. It was Kevin’s mother who had
restyled the place. She came from England and wanted to have some of it in her new home.

The bean fields around belonged to their family. As the only child in the family, Kevin’s father took up
the family business and had never regretted it. He managed to take care of his fields all by himself, only
with occasional help from his wife and his son. The farm was highly mechanized. There were all sorts of
tractors, combines and other farming machines in their backyard. The father was skillful with them and
mum too — she operated all the machines almost professionally. Kevin’s help was needed too, especially
now - his small brother had been born recently and mum was busy with the baby.

Right, Kevin was always ready to help but not today. Some of his school friends were going to visit him
and that didn’t happen very often. Living on a farm means some sort of isolation. You can’t just see some of
your classmates on the street. You can’t walk around with them when you have an hour or two to spare.
His mother drove Kevin to school and back every day and that was it — he spent every evening with his
family. But today Max and Bob were coming and Kevin was going to enjoy his day off.

When the boys arrived, both Kevin and his father showed them around the farm. The boys were
impressed when they learned how many beans the small family produced. Then the adults got busy with
the barbecue and the boys went on exploring the farm land and the constructions there. Bob, who was
crazy about archaeology, was absolutely fascinated with the old barn (амбар). It had never been used as a
barn. Nobody had even entered it for years — the father kept some ancient farming equipment there.

With sincere interest Bob studied the old spades (лопаты), ploughs (плуги) and other ancient tools, the
names of which Kevin did not know. Suddenly, Bob’s eyes sparkled: ‘Where did you get it from?’ In his
hand he held something that looked like a spade but it was much smaller and the design was different.
‘I have no idea what it is,’ Kevin looked puzzled. ‘It was probably my grandfather or great-grandfather who
left it here.’
‘But I suspect that it was made much earlier than your great-grandparents lifetime,’ Bob looked really
excited. ‘Can I take it with me? To show it to the people in the Archaeology society?’

Kevin shrugged his shoulders. ‘I don’t think anyone minds if we take everything from here. Father
would be glad to get rid of the stuff. He has always wanted to remove this barn completely but still cannot
find time to do it.’
‘Do not be in too much of a hurry to do it,’ Bob gave him a wink. ‘Who knows... this ancient stuff will
probably make your name famous.’
 

The old spade, which Bob had found, was a very valuable thing.
 

1) True
2) False
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3) Not stated
  

Пояснение.
Нет информации.

 
О тве т :  3.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3

 

Задание 18 № 789 тип 18 
  

I come from England but now I live permanently in Quйbec, Canada. When my parents
__________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen. It was the winter and I
__________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there. I asked my new friends what they usually
__________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold climate. Their answer was simple, “In winter
__________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.
To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to pu on the skates. I
_________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic techniques.
However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried. “Are
you OK?” they asked. “Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.” “You
definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE) winter in
Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting activity!
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«I come from England but now I live permanently in Quebec, Canada.

When my parents __________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen.»
  

Пояснение.
Bring — brought. (Простое прошедшее время, вторая форма глагола. Когда мои родители привезли

меня в Канаду мне было 15.)
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: brought

 

Задание 19 № 790 тип 19 
  

I come from England but now I live permanently in Quйbec, Canada. When my parents
__________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen. It was the winter and I
__________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there. I asked my new friends what they usually
__________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold climate. Their answer was simple, “In winter
__________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.
To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to pu on the skates. I
_________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic techniques.
However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried. “Are
you OK?” they asked. “Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.” “You
definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE) winter in
Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting activity!
 
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«It was the winter and I __________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there.»

  
Пояснение.

Past Simple Passive — I was impressed by...(была зима и я была удивлена...)
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: wasimpressed
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Задание 20 № 791 тип 20 
  

I come from England but now I live permanently in Quйbec, Canada. When my parents
__________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen. It was the winter and I
__________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there. I asked my new friends what they usually
__________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold climate. Their answer was simple, “In winter
__________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.
To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to pu on the skates. I
_________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic techniques.
However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried. “Are
you OK?” they asked. “Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.” “You
definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE) winter in
Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting activity!
 
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«I asked my new friends what they usually __________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold
climate.»

  
Пояснение.

Косвенная речь вводится прошедшим временем, поэтому простое прошедшее время в главной
части предложения при переводе из прямой речи в косвенную. Я спросила моих друзей, что они
обычно делают....
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: did

 

Задание 21 № 792 тип 21 
  

I come from England but now I live permanently in Quйbec, Canada. When my parents
__________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen. It was the winter and I
__________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there. I asked my new friends what they usually
__________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold climate. Their answer was simple, “In winter
__________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.
To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to pu on the skates. I
_________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic techniques.
However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried. “Are
you OK?” they asked. “Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.” “You
definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE) winter in
Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting activity!
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«Their answer was simple, “In winter __________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.»
  

Пояснение.
Множественное число сущ. (дети и взрослые) сhild — children.

 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: children

 

Задание 22 № 793 тип 22 
  

I come from England but now I live permanently in Quйbec, Canada. When my parents
__________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen. It was the winter and I
__________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there. I asked my new friends what they usually
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__________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold climate. Their answer was simple, “In winter
__________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.
To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to pu on the skates. I
_________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic techniques.
However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried. “Are
you OK?” they asked. “Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.” “You
definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE) winter in
Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting activity!
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to put on the skates.»

  
Пояснение.

По переводу — это заняло у меня — me.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: me

 

Задание 23 № 794 тип 23 
  

I come from England but now I live permanently in Quйbec, Canada. When my parents
__________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen. It was the winter and I
__________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there. I asked my new friends what they usually
__________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold climate. Their answer was simple, “In winter
__________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.
To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to pu on the skates. I
_________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic techniques.
However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried. “Are
you OK?” they asked. “Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.” “You
definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE) winter in
Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting activity!
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«I __________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic
techniques.»

  
Пояснение.

Past Simple Negative: didn't V — didn't know.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: didnotknow

 

Задание 24 № 795 тип 24 
  

I come from England but now I live permanently in Quйbec, Canada. When my parents
__________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen. It was the winter and I
__________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there. I asked my new friends what they usually
__________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold climate. Their answer was simple, “In winter
__________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.
To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to pu on the skates. I
_________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic techniques.
However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried. “Are
you OK?” they asked. “Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.” “You
definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE) winter in
Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting activity!
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Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried.»

  
Пояснение.

Действия происходят одно за другим (...когда я был оставлен на льду , я сразу упал...) — простое
прошедшее время — fell.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: fell

 

Задание 25 № 796 тип 25 
  

I come from England but now I live permanently in Quйbec, Canada. When my parents
__________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen. It was the winter and I
__________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there. I asked my new friends what they usually
__________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold climate. Their answer was simple, “In winter
__________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.
To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to pu on the skates. I
_________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic techniques.
However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried. “Are
you OK?” they asked. “Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.” “You
definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE) winter in
Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting activity!
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«“Are you OK?” they asked.
“Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.”»

  
Пояснение.

I wish I Past Simple: could (я бы хотел, чтобы я мог).
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: could

 

Задание 26 № 797 тип 26 
  

I come from England but now I live permanently in Quйbec, Canada. When my parents
__________________(BRING) me to Canada, I was fifteen. It was the winter and I
__________________(IMPRESS) by the amount of snow there. I asked my new friends what they usually
__________________(DO) for entertainment in such a cold climate. Their answer was simple, “In winter
__________________(CHILD) and adults go skiing and skating.”

Before arriving in Canada I had never tried skating and my Canadian ice experience was really painful.
To start with, it took __________________(I) half an hour to pu on the skates. I
_________________(NOT/KNOW) how to move so my new friends showed me some basic techniques.
However, when I was left alone on the ice, I __________________(FALL) over immediately. When I
opened my eyes, my new friends were standing around. They weren’t laughing, they looked worried. “Are
you OK?” they asked. “Fine,” I said, “I wish I __________________(CAN) skate as easily as you do.” “You
definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE) winter in
Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting activity!
 
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
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«“You definitely will,” they smiled. And they were right. By the end of my __________________(ONE)
winter in Canada, I felt confident on the ice. More than that, I found out that skating was a really exciting
activity!»

  
Пояснение.

Порядковое числительное — моя первая зима — first.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: first

 

Задание 27 № 168 тип 27 
  

Dr Michael Werner says that he has eaten nothing for four years.
 

The German __________________(SCIENCE) explains that he gets all his energy from sunlight. He
says he drinks only water and __________________(DIFFER) fruit juices. Dr Werner has written an
__________________(EXCITE) book about his experiences. In it he says that when he started the
experiment he even put on weight.

He says: “I can't really give an __________________(EXPLAIN) of what’s happening to me; perhaps I
just believe in my theory.” Dr Werner’s colleagues say that only plants can produce energy from the sun,
and they cannot explain how he is able to stay __________________(HEALTH). “This case
__________________(PROBABLE) needs a lot more research before we will be able to explain it,” they say.
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«Dr Michael Werner says that he has eaten nothing for four years.

The German __________________(SCIENCE) explains that he gets all his energy from sunlight.»
  

Пояснение.
A noun in singular: tist — scientist (a person).

 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: scientist

 

Задание 28 № 169 тип 28 
  

Dr Michael Werner says that he has eaten nothing for four years.
 

The German __________________(SCIENCE) explains that he gets all his energy from sunlight. He
says he drinks only water and __________________(DIFFER) fruit juices. Dr Werner has written an
__________________(EXCITE) book about his experiences. In it he says that when he started the
experiment he even put on weight.

He says: “I can't really give an __________________(EXPLAIN) of what’s happening to me; perhaps I
just believe in my theory.” Dr Werner’s colleagues say that only plants can produce energy from the sun,
and they cannot explain how he is able to stay __________________(HEALTH). “This case
__________________(PROBABLE) needs a lot more research before we will be able to explain it,” they say.
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«He says he drinks only water and __________________(DIFFER) fruit juices.»

  
Пояснение.

Adjective: ent — different.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: different

 

Задание 29 № 170 тип 29 
  

Dr Michael Werner says that he has eaten nothing for four years.
 

The German __________________(SCIENCE) explains that he gets all his energy from sunlight. He
says he drinks only water and __________________(DIFFER) fruit juices. Dr Werner has written an
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__________________(EXCITE) book about his experiences. In it he says that when he started the
experiment he even put on weight.

He says: “I can't really give an __________________(EXPLAIN) of what’s happening to me; perhaps I
just believe in my theory.” Dr Werner’s colleagues say that only plants can produce energy from the sun,
and they cannot explain how he is able to stay __________________(HEALTH). “This case
__________________(PROBABLE) needs a lot more research before we will be able to explain it,” they say.
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«Dr Werner has written an __________________(EXCITE) book about his experiences.»

  
Пояснение.

Adjective: ing — exciting.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: exciting

 

Задание 30 № 171 тип 30 
  

Dr Michael Werner says that he has eaten nothing for four years.
 

The German __________________(SCIENCE) explains that he gets all his energy from sunlight. He
says he drinks only water and __________________(DIFFER) fruit juices. Dr Werner has written an
__________________(EXCITE) book about his experiences. In it he says that when he started the
experiment he even put on weight.

He says: “I can't really give an __________________(EXPLAIN) of what’s happening to me; perhaps I
just believe in my theory.” Dr Werner’s colleagues say that only plants can produce energy from the sun,
and they cannot explain how he is able to stay __________________(HEALTH). “This case
__________________(PROBABLE) needs a lot more research before we will be able to explain it,” they say.
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«In it he says that when he started the experiment he even put on weight.
 

He says: “I can't really give an __________________(EXPLAIN) of what’s happening to me; perhaps I
just believe in my theory.”»

  
Пояснение.

A noun: tion — explanation.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: explanation

 

Задание 31 № 172 тип 31 
  

Dr Michael Werner says that he has eaten nothing for four years.
 

The German __________________(SCIENCE) explains that he gets all his energy from sunlight. He
says he drinks only water and __________________(DIFFER) fruit juices. Dr Werner has written an
__________________(EXCITE) book about his experiences. In it he says that when he started the
experiment he even put on weight.

He says: “I can't really give an __________________(EXPLAIN) of what’s happening to me; perhaps I
just believe in my theory.” Dr Werner’s colleagues say that only plants can produce energy from the sun,
and they cannot explain how he is able to stay __________________(HEALTH). “This case
__________________(PROBABLE) needs a lot more research before we will be able to explain it,” they say.
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«Dr Werner’s colleagues say that only plants can produce energy from the sun, and they cannot explain
how he is able to stay __________________(HEALTH).»
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Пояснение.
Adjective: y — healthy.

 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: healthy

 

Задание 32 № 173 тип 32 
  

Dr Michael Werner says that he has eaten nothing for four years.
 

The German __________________(SCIENCE) explains that he gets all his energy from sunlight. He
says he drinks only water and __________________(DIFFER) fruit juices. Dr Werner has written an
__________________(EXCITE) book about his experiences. In it he says that when he started the
experiment he even put on weight.

He says: “I can't really give an __________________(EXPLAIN) of what’s happening to me; perhaps I
just believe in my theory.” Dr Werner’s colleagues say that only plants can produce energy from the sun,
and they cannot explain how he is able to stay __________________(HEALTH). “This case
__________________(PROBABLE) needs a lot more research before we will be able to explain it,” they say.
 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными буквами в
скобках так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало содержанию текста. Заполните пропуск
полученным словом.
 
«“This case __________________(PROBABLE) needs a lot more research before we will be able to explain
it,” they say.»

  
Пояснение.

Advereb: ly — probably.
 
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: probably
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Задание С1
  

You have 30 minutes to do this task. You have received a letter from your English–speaking pen friend
Ben.
 

… I am very busy now preparing for my exams but yesterday I went to the cinema with my friends. We
saw a new film about Sherlock Holmes. You’ve probably seen it too. …

What kinds of films do you like? Where do you prefer watching films — in the cinema or at home and
why? What would you make a film about if you had a chance?…
 

Write her a letter and answer her 3 questions. Write 100–120 words. Remember the rules of letter
writing.

 
 
Пояснение.

 Dear Ben,
Thanks for your last letter, and sorry I couldn’t answer you earlier, exams as well. No, I haven’t seen

that film yet.
I like to watch many kinds of movies: from old ones to the moderns. My favorite genre is thriller,

because it’s very scary and unpredictable. I watch films almost every day at home, but I have to admit that
watching them on wide screen is much cooler. All the special effects and the way the actors play seems way
more impressing. If I make a film one day it will be related with biography, my childhood and the people
who surround me. In other words It will be very intimate.

Write back soon.
Best wishes,
Emma

 
Критерий

K1 Решение коммуникативной задачи
K2 Организация текста
K3 Лексико-грамматическое оформление текста
K4 Орфография и пунктуация

Задание С2
  

You are going to read the text aloud. You have 1.5 minutes to read the text silently, and then be ready
to read it aloud. Remember that you will not have more than 2 minutes for reading aloud.
 

The word ‘tsunami’ can be translated from Japanese as ‘big wave’. It describes a natural process that
can be dangerous for people and their homes. Most of the huge waves appear after earthquakes. Most
waves are born in the Indian and the Pacific Oceans where volcanoes are active. The mass of water rises
from the bottom of the ocean and moves to the shore. It moves at the speed of a plane and can be up to
40 meters high. The wave is very powerful and dangerous. In 2004, a tsunami happened in the Indian
Ocean. It was one of most terrible natural disasters in history. It hit 14 countries bordering the Indian
Ocean. Thousands of people were killed or went missing.

 
 
Пояснение.

 Речь воспринимается легко: необоснованные паузы отсутствуют; фразовое ударение и
интонационные контуры, произношение слов практически без нарушений нормы; допускается не
более пяти фонетических ошибок, в том числе одна-две ошибки, искажающие смысл.
 

Критерий
K1 Решение коммуникативной задачи
K2 Лексико-грамматическое оформление речи
K3 Произносительная сторона речи

Задание С3
  

You are going to take part in a telephone survey. You have to answer six questions. Give full answers to
the questions. Remember that you have 40 seconds to answer each question.
 
Нажмите кнопку 9418.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.

 
 
Пояснение.

https://en-oge.sdamgia.ru/files/9418.mp3
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Вы могли бы ответить так:
Electronic assistant: Who usually does the shopping in your family?
Student: My mom does shopping in our family.
Electronic assistant: What can you buy in your nearest shopping center?
Student: You can buy all kinds of dairy products, fruits and vegetables.
Electronic assistant: How often do you usually go shopping?
Student: I usually go shopping once a month.
Electronic assistant: Why are shopping centers so popular nowadays?
Student: I think that they are so popular due to their convenience.
Electronic assistant: Why do some people hate shopping?
Student: In my opinion, some people hate shopping because they don’t like overcrowded places.
Electronic assistant: What time would you recommend that busy people should go shopping?
Student: I would recommend them go shopping in the morning before they go to work.

 
Критерий

K1 Решение коммуникативной задачи
K2 Взаимодействие с собеседником
K3 Лексико-грамматическое оформление речи
K4 Произносительная сторона речи

Задание С4 № 1525

Кри те рии оце ни ва ния от ве та на за да ние С4 Баллы

Решение ком му ни ка тив ной за да чи (К5)

Задание вы пол не но полностью: цель об ще ния достигнута; тема рас кры та в пол ном объёме
(полно, точно и раз вер ну то рас кры ты все аспекты, ука зан ные в задании) 3

Задание выполнено: цель об ще ния достигнута; но тема рас кры та не в пол ном объёме (один
ас пект рас крыт не полностью) 2

Задание вы пол не но частично: цель об ще ния до стиг ну та частично; тема рас кры та в огра ни -
чен ном объёме (один ас пект не раскрыт,
ИЛИ все ас пек ты за да ния рас кры ты неполно,
ИЛИ два ас пек та рас кры ты не в пол ном объёме, тре тий ас пект дан полно и точно)

1

Задание не выполнено: цель об ще ния не достигнута: два ас пек та со дер жа ния не раскрыты* 0

Организация вы ска зы ва ния (К6)

Высказывание ло гич но и имеет завершённый характер; име ют ся всту пи тель ная и за клю чи -
тель ная фразы, со от вет ству ю щие теме. Сред ства ло ги че ской связи ис поль зу ют ся правильно 2

Вы ска зы ва ние в ос нов ном ло гич но и имеет до ста точ но завершённый характер, НО от сут -
ству ет вступительная
ИЛИ
заключительная фраза, име ют ся одно-два на ру ше ния в ис поль зо ва нии средств ло ги че ской
связи

1

Высказывание нелогично, всту пи тель ная и за клю чи тель ная фразы отсутствуют; сред ства
ло ги че ской связи прак ти че ски не используются 0

Языковое оформ ле ние вы ска зы ва ния (К7)

Использованный сло вар ный запас, грам ма ти че ские структуры,
фонетическое оформ ле ние вы ска зы ва ния со от вет ству ют по став лен ной за да че (допускается
не более четырёх не гру бых лексико-грамматических ошибок
И/ИЛИ не более трёх не гру бых фо не ти че ских ошибок)

2

Использованный сло вар ный запас, грам ма ти че ские структуры, фо не ти че ское оформ ле ние
вы ска зы ва ния со от вет ству ют по став лен ной за да че (допускается не более пяти не гру бых
лек си ко грам ма ти че ских ошибок
И/ИЛИ не более четырёх не гру бых фо не ти че ских ошибок)

1

Понимание вы ска зы ва ния за труд не но из-за мно го чис лен ных лексико-грамматических и фо -
не ти че ских оши бок (шесть и более лексико-грамматических оши бок
И/ИЛИ пять и более фо не ти че ских ошибок)
ИЛИ более трёх гру бых ошибок

0

Мак си маль ное ко ли че ство бал лов 7
 
*Примечание. При по лу че нии эк за ме ну е мым 0 бал лов по кри те рию «Решение ком му ни ка тив ной
задачи» всё за да ние оце ни ва ет ся в 0 баллов.
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You are going to give a talk about travelling. You will have to start in 1.5 minutes and will speak for not
more than 2 minutes.

 
 

Remember to say:
• why most people like travelling;
• which season is the best for travelling in your opinion;
• what means of transport are the best, and why.
You have to talk continuously.

 
 
Пояснение.

 Today many people around the world choose travelling as the main hobby. They save money for such
trips. And then they travel to another city or country with friends. I think that most people like travelling
because it gives them an opportunity to meet new people. Also it's a good chance to find out interesting
historical facts. In my opinion, summer is the best season for travelling because there are many different
offerings and discounts in this time of the year. Also the majority of people are busy the whole year. That is
why summer is the only time when they can go somewhere. I think that buses and trolleybuses are the
most convenient means of transport because they allow people to move all over the town. In conclusion, I
think that travelling is great and all people should use an opportunity to visit other countries.
 
 
 


